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National Curriculum Working Scientifically content will be covered each half term with specific skills and knowledge 
highlighted on MTP 

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 
Walk Like an Egyptian 

National Curriculum Content: 
Year 3 and 4 
Light 
Year 3 and 4 

• recognise that they need light in order to see things and that 
dark is the absence of light  

• notice that light is reflected from surfaces  

• recognise that light from the sun can be dangerous and that 
there are ways to protect their eyes  

• recognise that shadows are formed when the light from a light 
source is blocked by an opaque object  

• find patterns in the way that the size of shadows change. 
(Pupils might work scientifically by: looking for patterns in what 
happens to shadows when the light source moves or the distance 
between the light source and the object changes.) 
Year 5 and 6 

• recognise that light appears to travel in straight lines  

• use the idea that light travels in straight lines to explain that 
objects are seen because they give out or reflect light into the 
eye  

• explain that we see things because light travels from light sources 
to our eyes or from light sources to objects and then to our eyes  

• use the idea that light travels in straight lines to explain why 
shadows have the same shape as the objects that cast them. 

Walk like an Egyptian cont./ It Was on a Starry Night 
National Curriculum Content: 
Earth and Space  

• describe the movement of the Earth, and other planets, relative 
to the Sun in the solar system describe the movement of the 
Moon relative to the Earth  

• describe the Sun, Earth and Moon as approximately spherical 
bodies  

• use the idea of the Earth’s rotation to explain day and night and 
the apparent movement of the sun across the sky. 

• Considering the work of scientists such as Ptolemy, Alhazen and 
Copernicus. 

(Pupils might work scientifically by: comparing the time of day at 
different places on the Earth through internet links and direct 
communication; creating simple models of the solar system; 
constructing simple shadow clocks and sundials, calibrated to show 
midday and the start and end of the school day; finding out why 
some people think that structures such as Stonehenge might have 
been used as astronomical clocks.) 
 
 
 
 
 
Dimensions Skills:  
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(Pupils might work scientifically by: deciding where to place rear-
view mirrors on cars; designing and making a periscope and using 
the idea that light appears to travel in straight lines to explain how it 
works. They might investigate the relationship between light 
sources, objects and shadows by using shadow puppets. They could 
extend their experience of light by looking a range of phenomena 
including rainbows, colours on soap bubbles, objects looking bent in 
water and coloured filters (they do not need to explain why these 
phenomena occur). 

 
Dimensions Skills:  
Sc15, Sc16, Sc17, Sc18, Sc19, Sc20, Sc22, Sc23, Sc24 
Sc25, Sc26, Sc27, Sc30, Sc33, Sc35, Sc36, Sc37 

Sc39, Sc40, Sc41, Sc43, Sc47, Sc48, Sc49  

Sc51, Sc52, Sc53, c54, Sc56, Sc57, Sc58, Sc59, Sc61 

Connections: Connections: 
 

SPRING 1 SPRING 2 
Majestic Mountains 

National Curriculum Content: 
Rocks  

• compare and group together different kinds of rocks on the basis 
of their appearance and simple physical properties  

• describe in simple terms how fossils are formed when things that 
have lived are trapped within rock  

• recognise that soils are made from rocks and organic matter. 
(Pupils might work scientifically by: observing rocks, including those 
used in buildings and gravestones, and exploring how and why they 
might have changed over time; using a hand lens or microscope to 

Tales of Arabia 
National Curriculum Content: 
Forces and Magnets 
Year 3 and 4 

• compare how things move on different surfaces  

• notice that some forces need contact between two objects, but 
magnetic forces can act at a distance  

• observe how magnets attract or repel each other and attract 
some materials and not others compare and group together a 
variety of everyday materials on the basis of whether they are 
attracted to a magnet, and identify some magnetic materials  
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help them to identify and classify rocks according to whether they 
have grains or crystals, and whether they have fossils in them. Pupils 
might research and discuss the different kinds of living things whose 
fossils are found in sedimentary rock and explore how fossils are 
formed. Pupils could explore different soils and identify similarities 
and differences between them and investigate what happens when 
rocks are rubbed together or what changes occur when they are in 
water. They can raise and answer questions about the way soils are 
formed.) 

 
Dimensions Skills:  
Sc15, Sc16, Sc17, Sc18, Sc19, Sc20, Sc22, Sc23, Sc24 
Sc25, Sc26, Sc27, Sc28, Sc29, Sc30, Sc31, Sc33, Sc35, Sc36, Sc37 

Sc39, Sc40, Sc41, Sc43, Sc47, Sc48, Sc49  

Sc50, Sc51, Sc52, Sc53, Sc54, Sc56, Sc57, Sc58, Sc59, Sc61 
 

• describe magnets as having two poles  

• predict whether two magnets will attract or repel each other, 
depending on which poles are facing. 

(Pupils might work scientifically by: comparing how different things 
move and grouping them; raising questions and carrying out tests to 
find out how far things move on different surfaces and gathering and 
recording data to find answers their questions; exploring the 
strengths of different magnets and finding a fair way to compare 
them; sorting materials into those that are magnetic and those that 
are not; looking for patterns in the way that magnets behave in 
relation to each other and what might affect this, for example, the 
strength of the magnet or which pole faces another; identifying how 
these properties make magnets useful in everyday items and 
suggesting creative uses for different magnets.) 
Year 5 and 6 
Forces 

• explain that unsupported objects fall towards the Earth because 
of the force of gravity acting between the Earth and the falling 
object  

• identify the effects of air resistance, water resistance and 
friction, that act between moving surfaces  

• recognise that some mechanisms, including levers, pulleys and 
gears, allow a smaller force to have a greater effect. 

• Pupils might find out how scientists, for example, Galileo Galilei 
and Isaac Newton helped to develop the theory of gravitation.  

(Pupils might work scientifically by: exploring falling paper cones or 
cup-cake cases, and designing and making a variety of parachutes 
and carrying out fair tests to determine which designs are the most 
effective. They might explore resistance in water by making and 
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testing boats of different shapes. They might design and make 
products that use levers, pulleys, gears and/or springs and explore 
their effects.) 
 
Dimensions Skills:  
Sc15, Sc16, Sc17, Sc18, Sc19, Sc20, Sc22, Sc23, Sc24 
Sc25, Sc26, Sc27, Sc30, Sc32, Sc33, Sc35, Sc36, Sc37 

Sc38, Sc39, Sc40, Sc41, Sc43, Sc44, Sc45, Sc47, Sc48, Sc49  

Sc50, Sc51, Sc52, Sc53, Sc54, Sc55, Sc56, Sc57, Sc58, Sc59, Sc61 

Connections: 
 

Connections:  

SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2 
Rule Britannia! 

National Curriculum Content: 
Animals including humans 
Year 3 and 4 
• identify that animals, including humans, need the right types and 

amount of nutrition, and that they cannot make their own food; 
they get nutrition from what they eat 

• identify that humans and some other animals have skeletons and 
muscles for support, protection and movement. 

(Pupils might work scientifically by: identifying and grouping animals 
with and without skeletons and observing and comparing their 
movement; exploring ideas about what would happen if humans did 
not have skeletons. They might compare and contrast the diets of 
different animals (including their pets) and decide ways of grouping 
them according to what they eat. They might research different food 
groups and how they keep us healthy and design meals based on 
what they find out.) 

A Whole New World 
National Curriculum Content: 
Evolution and inheritance  

• recognise that living things have changed over time and that 
fossils provide information about living things that inhabited the 
Earth millions of years ago  

• recognise that living things produce offspring of the same kind, 
but normally offspring vary and are not identical to their parents  

• identify how animals and plants are adapted to suit their 
environment in different ways and that adaptation may lead to 
evolution. 

• Pupils might find out about the work of palaeontologists such as 
Mary Anning and about how Charles Darwin and Alfred Wallace 
developed their ideas on evolution.  

(Pupils might work scientifically by: observing and raising questions 
about local animals and how they are adapted to their environment; 
comparing how some living things are adapted to survive in extreme 
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Year 5 and 6 

• identify and name the main parts of the human circulatory 
system, and describe the functions of the heart, blood vessels 
and blood 

• recognise the impact of diet, exercise, drugs and lifestyle on the 
way their bodies function  

• describe the ways in which nutrients and water are transported 
within animals, including humans. 

(Pupils might work scientifically by: exploring the work of scientists 
and scientific research about the relationship between diet, exercise, 
drugs, lifestyle and health.) 
Working Scientifically  
Year 3 and 4 

• making systematic and careful observations and, where 
appropriate, taking accurate measurements using standard units, 
using a range of equipment, including thermometers and data 
loggers  

Year 5 and 6 

• taking measurements, using a range of scientific equipment, with 
increasing accuracy and precision, taking repeat readings when 
appropriate   

 
Dimensions Skills: 
Sc15, Sc16, Sc17, Sc18, Sc19, Sc20, Sc21, Sc22, Sc23, Sc24 

Sc25, Sc26, Sc27, Sc28, Sc29, Sc30, Sc32, Sc33, Sc34, Sc35, Sc36, Sc37 

Sc38, Sc39, Sc40, Sc41, Sc42, Sc43, Sc44, Sc45, Sc47, Sc48, Sc49  

Sc50, Sc51, Sc52, Sc53, Sc54, Sc55, Sc56, Sc57, Sc58, Sc59, Sc61 

conditions, for example, cactuses, penguins and camels. They might 
analyse the advantages and disadvantages of specific adaptations, 
such as being on two feet rather than four, having a long or a short 
beak, having gills or lungs, tendrils on climbing plants, brightly 
coloured and scented flowers) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dimensions Skills:  
Sc15, Sc16, Sc17, Sc18, Sc19, Sc20, Sc22, Sc23, Sc24 
Sc25, Sc27, Sc28, Sc29, Sc31, Sc33, Sc35, Sc36, Sc37 

Sc39, Sc42, Sc46, Sc48, Sc49  

Sc51, Sc54, Sc56, Sc57, Sc59, Sc60 

Connections:  Connections:  

 


